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State Trash Poster Contest winners will be chosen in March. 14 Students will be awarded CASH prizes.

"CASH" prize awards are $500 for 1st, $200 for 2nd, and $150 for 3rd grade state winners in each of the four grade divisions. One additional poster will be chosen to win $200 as a "Promotional Poster of the Year", and an additional winner will be selected to win $300 as state "Promotional Poster of the Year". State winning posters will build the upcoming Trash Poster Calendar.

All poster entries become the property of the Oklahoma Trash Poster Contest and are non-returnable.

Please follow all poster contest rules or face disqualification of poster entry.
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"CASH" prize awards are $500 for 1st, $200 for 2nd, and $150 for 3rd grade state winners in each of the four grade divisions. One additional poster will be chosen to win $200 as a "Promotional Poster of the Year", and another additional poster will be selected to win $400 as state "Promotional Poster of the Year". State winning posters will build the upcoming Trash Poster Calendar.
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The rights to modify any poster or design for reproduction purposes is reserved. (Photocopies of Entry Forms are acceptable Incomplete Entry Forms lead to poster entry Disqualification).
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